Daily French
Intermediate (B1-B2)
Improve your communicaBon skills to boost your exchanges
in the daily life in France
Purposes

Method and means

- Communicate easily while speaking and wriCng.
- Describe, relate and explain elements related to
daily life, news or culture.
- MenCon social, personal and professional
subjects, give your point of view and argue.

- Method based on acCon
- Mediums adapted to your needs
- An educaConal plaBorm on line.

Contents
Contents are adapted to the parBcipant's needs, rythm and starBng level.
-

To know how to speak about yourself
(ex : background, projects, tastes and choices, etc.)
To discuss about sociocultural topics
(ex : linked to daily life, news, interculture, etc.)
To understand recordings
(ex : features, interviewes, reports, etc.)
To understand complex documents
(ex : leDers, arCcles, comics, drawings, etc.)
To present a point of view and argue
(ex : presentaCons, debates, etc.)
To write formal wriCngs
(ex : leDers, emails, reports, presentaCons, etc.)
Adapt your language register to the situaCon
(ex : vocabulary used, type of sentences, etc.)
Master the linguisCc points studied in class
(grammar, vocabulary, phoneCc)

Knowledges assessment
1
2
3
4

A starBng test to evaluate your knowledges and skills ahead of the training.
During the training, tests on speciﬁc points approached in class.
At the end of the training, a ﬁnal test to assess your progress.
If the parCcipant wants, he / she can pass a TCF (test de connaissance du français)

Rates, Bmetable at Apostrophe – group fr. 4 to 8 p.

Rates at home or at work

* Rate applied for the whole group, counCng 10 people max. by group
in the whole session.
Some trip costs are applied in addiBon if the training place is 15 km
away from Strasbourg.
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